
Horror
Serafina and the Black CloakSerafina and the Black Cloak
by Robert Beatty
Living secretly in the basement of a
grand estate where her pa works as a
maintenance man, young Serafina
narrowly escapes a black-cloaked man
who has been abducting local children
and who Serafina endeavors to expose.
J FJ Fiction Beattyiction Beatty, R, Robertobert

The DarkdeepThe Darkdeep
by Allyson Braithwaite Condie
Nico, Tyler, Ella, and Opal discover a
hidden island in a forbidden cove that
appears uninhabited, but something
ancient has awakened knowing their
wishes, dreams, and darkest secrets.
J Fiction Condie, Allyson BrCondie, Allyson Braithaithwwaitaitee

The GatheringThe Gathering
by Dan Poblocki
A house with an eerie past lures in and
traps five children who must uncover
clues to the house's history in order to
escape.
J FJ Fiction Piction Poblocki, Danoblocki, Dan

Room of ShadowsRoom of Shadows
by Ronald Kidd
After moving into a creepy house, David
begins having strange dreams about a
secret room, and violent pranks that
resemble Edgar Allen Poe's stories follow
him everywhere.
J FJ Fiction Kidd, Riction Kidd, Ronaldonald

The Inn BetweenThe Inn Between
by Marina Cohen
Unstrung by the disappearance of her
little sister, Quinn accompanies her best
friend on a farewell trip that is
overshadowed by bizarre events and
ghostly manifestations, at the Victorian
inn where they are staying.
J FJ Fiction Cohen, Miction Cohen, Marinaarina

Small SpacesSmall Spaces
by Katherine Arden
After eleven-year-old Ollie's school bus
mysteriously breaks down on a field trip,
she has to venture through frightening
woods, relying on her wits to survive and
sticking to small spaces.
J FJ Fiction Ariction Arden, Kden, Katherineatherine

City of GhostsCity of Ghosts
by Victoria Schwab
After surviving a near-fatal drowning that
gives her the ability to enter the spirit
world, Cassidy, the daughter of television
ghost-hunters, visits Edinburgh where the
encounters with the city's ghosts reveals
the dangers that come with her powers.
J FJ Fiction Schiction Schwwab, Victab, Victoriaoria

Spirit HuntersSpirit Hunters
by Ellen Oh
Harper is dismayed by local rumors that
her new house is haunted and that every
family that has ever lived there has
suffered terrible tragedies, a situation
that turns sinister when her cheerful little
brother begins acting in alarming ways.
J FJ Fiction Oh, Elleniction Oh, Ellen

Doll BonesDoll Bones
by Holly Black
Zach, Alice, and Poppy have long enjoyed
acting out imaginary adventures with
dolls and action figures, embark on a
real-life quest to Ohio to bury a doll made
from the ashes of a dead girl.
J FJ Fiction Black, Hiction Black, Hollyolly

Took: A Ghost StoryTook: A Ghost Story
by Mary Downing Hahn
Dan's family moves next door to a woman
called Old Auntie who claims she is a
witch, and he finds he must take action
when his little sister, Erica, is 'took' to
become Auntie's slave for the next fifty
years.
J FJ Fiction Hiction Hahn, Mahn, Mary Doary Downingwning
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Horror
The JumbiesThe Jumbies
by Tracey Baptiste
In a tale rooted in Caribbean Folklore,
Corinne must call on her courage and an
ancient magic to stop an evil spirit and
save her island home.
J FJ Fiction Bapiction Baptisttiste, Te, Trraceaceyy

NightbooksNightbooks
by J. A White
A young boy is imprisoned by a witch in a
New York apartment and must tell her a
new scary story each night in order to
stay alive.
J FJ Fiction Whitiction White, J.A.e, J.A.

The Curse of the WerepenguinThe Curse of the Werepenguin
by Allan Woodrow
Summoned by a spoiled baron to a
faraway land, a young orphan who is
desperate to find his true family is turned
into a half-penguin before teaming up
with a plucky bandit, a whale cult, and a
sinister fortune-teller.
J FJ Fiction Wiction Woodroodrooww, Allan, Allan

Evangeline of the BayouEvangeline of the Bayou
by Jan Eldredge
Practicing her monster-hunting skills to
fight supernatural beings, Evangeline
anticipates her approval by the haunt
huntress council only to uncover dark
secrets in New Orleans.
J FJ Fiction Eldriction Eldredge, Jedge, Janan

Watch HollowWatch Hollow
by Gregory Funaro
Journeying to a small town to help their
father repair a mysterious cuckoo clock in
a once-grand manor, Lucy and Oliver
discover that the magic within the house,
and the animal guardians charged with
protecting it, are in dire need of help.
J FJ Fiction Fiction Funarunaro, Gro, Gregoryegory

BrightwoodBrightwood
by Tania Unsworth
When her mother disappears and a
menacing stranger tries to claim her
home, Brightwood Hall, for himself, Daisy
must use her wits, courage, and help
from her imaginary friends to survive.
J FJ Fiction Uiction Unswnsworth, Torth, Taniaania

A Dog's BreakfastA Dog's Breakfast
by Annie Graves
Glen never has anything nice to say to
anyone, so when he gets lost in the
woods during a school field trip and
encounters a strange creature, there is
bound to be trouble.
J ChapJ Chaptter Grer Gravaves, Anniees, Annie

Home Sweet HorrorHome Sweet Horror
by James Preller
Moving into an old house, Liam is
shocked to discover that his new home is
haunted by the ghost of Bloody Mary,
who has been summoned from the dead
by a game and who is highly motivated to
communicate with the modern world.
J ChapJ Chaptter Prer Prellereller, J, Jamesames

The Shadow HandThe Shadow Hand
by Kat Shepherd
When babysitter Rebecca discovers that
a sinister ruler of darkness has replaced
the baby with a changeling, she and her
friends must save him by surviving a
chilling journey through the Nightmare
Realm.
J FJ Fiction Shepheriction Shepherd, Kd, Katat

Olive and the Backstage GhostOlive and the Backstage Ghost
by Michelle Schusterman
Olive discovers an old theater where
she'll finally have a chance to shine on
stage, but this theater--and its
mysterious owner--are hiding dark
secrets.
J FJ Fiction Shiction Shustusterman, Merman, Michelleichelle

The Bone GardenThe Bone Garden
by Heather Kassner
Magically tethered to her cruel creator, a
girl made of dust and imagination
struggles for survival in the face of her
deteriorating bones while seeking the
truth about her mysterious origins.
J FJ Fiction Kiction Kassnerassner, H, Heathereather

The Dreadful Tale of Prosper ReddingThe Dreadful Tale of Prosper Redding
by Alexandra Bracken
A seemingly unremarkable youth races
against time to break a curse when he
discovers that his body is host to a
vengeful demon that seeks to destroy the
boy's magical family.
J FJ Fiction Briction Brackacken, Aleen, Alexxandrandraa
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